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ACCESS: The photographs may be viewed however they may not be photocopied.

COPYRIGHT: Requests for permission to reproduce or publish from the collection should be discussed with the librarian.

PROCESSING: The album is intact (a Morehouse Photo Album, c.1895, from the Heinn Specialty Co, Milwaukee, WI). The creator/compiler attached the photographs with glue to the album pages. The pages are interleaved with tissue.
Scope and Contents Note

This album consists primarily of photographs taken during the construction of Ft. Egbert, a fort established near the town of Eagle, Alaska, to maintain law and order during the Klondike gold rush, ca. 1899-1912. Ft. Egbert was a vital link in the Washington - Alaska Military Cable and Telegraph System (WAMCATS) from 1902-1911. The images show construction, transportation and arrival of goods by steamer, activities and personnel around the Fort, views of Eagle, Nome, St. Michael.

The photographer/compiler of this album is unknown. F.H. Nowell took some of the photographs. An unknown photographer’s number is printed on the face of many of the images. Elva Scott of the Eagle Historical Society identified the Ft. Egbert and Eagle views.

Inventory of Photographs

1. 7 Yukon River Boats, relics of the Gold Rush ... St. Michaels, Alaska. 7-4.13. (no. 131)
2. Boulder Creek, Sept. 18, 1909 [two men on large digging machine].
4. U.S. Mail - Seward - Susitna, Alaska 1913 [dog team with driver behind loaded sled]. (L.H. Pedersen; no. 670)
5. A fine Atlin Dog Team [five dog team with driver behind loaded sled]. (Taylor)
6. [Several people in park-like area with trees and shrubs.]
7. [Clothes on line near water's edge.]
8. [People on slope of hill; many trees.]
9. [Group portrait of five men and four women in early 1900 attire.]
10. [Road leading to buildings near shore; Cook Inlet area.]
11. [Building under construction, foreground; other buildings beyond.]
12. [Woman at base of tree in wooded area.]
13. [Woman and child in park.]

14-15 [Trees and grassy area.] Similar views

16. [Open structure above trees and pathway.]

17. [Several ships some distance from shore, foreground.] (no. 1)

18. [Healy Hotel and Annex and other buildings; view from water.] (no. 3)

19. [Riverboat AURORA and other boats near shoreline; St. Michael (?)]. (no.5)

20. [Men in launch, left; other ships beyond. St. Micheal(?).] (no. 6)

21. [Riverboat ARGO in choppy water; buildings on shore, left, background. St. Michael.] (no. 6)

22. [Group of people on beach; tents and buildings in view.] (no. 8)

23. [Racks of drying fish, foreground; church, left, background.] (no. 9)

24. [Small group of buildings including A.E.Co. and The Reception.] (no. 10)

25. [Scenic of water and tree-lined shore.] (no. 12)

26. [Scenic of water and trees.] (no. 13)

27. [Group of people near entrance to a mine.] (no. 14) Faded image.


29. Capt. Richardson's Headquarters, 1899 [tents and log buildings, Ft. Egbert; men, right]. (no. 17)

30. [Level cleared ground as construction of Ft. Egbert starts, 1899.] (no. 18)

31. Building barracks, 1899 [log structure under construction.] (no. 19)

32. [Several men working on barracks construction, 1899.] (no. 20)

33. [Log cabin and log cache, exterior views; Eagle Bluff, beyond.] (no. 21)
34. U.S. Army packers [men and pack horses; buildings beyond]. (no. 23)
35. Barracks, Ft. Egbert, 1899 [men completing roof]. (no. 24)
36. Quartermaster's Warehouse [under constructions]. (no. 25)
37. Sternwheeler pushing barge, Yukon River [view from shore]. (no. 26)
38. [Looking up Yukon River from Ft. Egbert; buildings along shore.] (no. 27)
39. [Men and pack horses in clearing; buildings under construction.] (no. 28)
40. Ft. Egbert -- outdoor mess [soldiers seated at tables in camp or at the fort.]
41. [Ft. Egbert Company L, 7th Infantry men in “chow line” waiting for their meal]. (no. 29)
42. Building officers quarters [three buildings under construction]. (no. 32)
43. Packers, U.S. Army [three men each with saddled horse; building beyond]. (no. 34)
44. Quartermaster's Warehouse [three structures, one with fabric roof]. (no. 35)
45. Looking down Yukon River - Eagle City. (no. 37) Faded image.
46. Barracks [exterior completed except for windows]. (no. 39)
47. Hunters - moose [men on horses; moose rack on pack horse]. (no, 40)
48. [Ft. Egbert buildings among trees with Yukon River beyond.1 (,no. 42)
49. Closing Yukon River, Oct. 20, 1899 [ice forming on river]. (no. 45)
51. A.C. Co. Store - Eagle, 1899 [A.C. Co. sign on 2nd building from left; several men in front of buildings]. (no. 43)
52. [Looking down Yukon River, Oct. 13, 1899, ice forming.] (no. 44)
53. Officer's Qtrs .[two story structure; winter scene]. (no. 48)-
54. Barracks and Hospital complete [buildings beyond snowy cleared area.] (no. 49)
55. Ft. Egbert buildings [beyond snowy cleared area]. (no. 501)

56. Ft. Egbert corral [horses behind wooden rail fence]. (no. 51)

57. Ft. Egbert back view [horses, fort buildings]. (no 52)

58. [Frozen Yukon River] Jan. 12, 1900. (no. 56)

59. [Man on logs in ice-jammed Yukon River, Oct. 23, 1899.] (no. 58)

61-64. Road Construction and clearing for telegraph line [paths through trees]. (nos. 60, 61, 62, 63) Similar views.

65. U.S. Gov't Sawmill, April 1900 [stacked logs, foreground, with mill beyond], (no. 65)

66. Ft. Egbert water wagon [horse driven wagon with driver and barrels on wagon], (no. 66)

67. Where eagle buries her dead. [Birch Hill Cemetery, Eagle; cross markers among birch trees]. (no. 67)

68. Ft. Egbert Barracks, Co. L., 7th Infantry, March 31, 1900 [men in formation with barracks beyond], (no. 68)

69. 1st Hospital and Hosp. Corpsmen [four men near door of hospital]. (no. 69)

70. [Three buildings; one on right under construction.] (no. 70)

71. [Sternwheeler JOHN CUDAHY docked at Eagle; owned by North American Trading and Trans. Co.]

72. Captain's Qtrs. [exterior view of 2 two story buildings].

73. Corral, Ft. Egbert [horses grazing; buildings beyond].

74. [A.C.C. Sternwheeler SARAH at Eagle; owned by Alaska Commercial Co.]

75. Lookout [soldier seated on porch of small log cache].

76. [Ft. Egbert buildings from knoll above.]

77. [Two canoes, center, sternwheeler, left; Yukon River (?).]
78. White Whale caught by Eskimos off Nome, 1910 [Beluga whale on beach].